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1. Look at the poster and say what kind of novel or film
The Lord of the Rings is. Which elements in the poster
confirm your answer?

2. Describe the characters in the poster with the help of
the Toolbox.
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Nouns
• reality [r'{lt]

≠ fantasy ['f{ntəz]
• tale: conte
• evil ['i:vl] ≠ good
• plot: intrigue
• character ['k{rktə]:

personnage
• hero ['hərəυ] / heroine

['herəυn] ≠ villain ['vlən]
• knight [nat]: chevalier
• wizard ['wzəd]: 

magicien / sorcier
• witch: sorcière
• wand [wɒnd]: 

baguette magique
• elf: lutin
• creature ['kri:tʃə]
• science fiction 

["saəns 'fkʃən]
• horror stories

Adjectives
• real [rəl] ≠ imaginary
• rational ['r{ʃənl] ≠ irrational
• realistic [rə'lstk]

• supernatural 
["su:pə'n{tʃərəl]

• magic / magical
• curious ['kjυərəs]

= strange
• extraordinary 

[k'strɔ:dnr]
• weird [wəd]: 

étrange et inquiétant
• tough [tÃf] = harsh: 

rude, pénible
• brave = courageous

[kə'redZəs]

Verbs &
expressions

• unfold: se dérouler
• appeal to sb: plaire à qqn
• threaten ['θretn]: menacer
• cast a spell: jeter un sort
• seek refuge ['refju:dZ]:

chercher refuge
• escape [s'kep]
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Nouns
• sword [sɔ:d]: épée
• staff: bâton
• armour ['ɒ:mə]
• squire ['skwaə]: écuyer

Adjectives
• determined
• long-haired

• bald [bɔ:ld]: chauve
• bearded ['bədd]: barbu
• ugly ['Ãgl]

Verbs & expressions
• brandish ['br{ndʃ]: brandir
• fight
• hold

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

3. Have you read the novel or seen the film? Did you like it? 

4. What other tales of imagination do you know? How do
you explain that this literary genre is so popular today?

TEXT 1 et TEXT 2
Étude d’un texte de fiction ou de presse

n Biographie : pour connaître l’auteur ou la source du texte
n Around the text : compréhension écrite et expression 

orale et écrite à partir du texte 
n Toolbox : lexique pour parler du texte
n Entraînements : activités de traduction, prononciation,

enrichissement lexical et pratique de la grammaire

Tales of imagination

Warming up
Observe the picture and imagine the situation.

Reading comprehension 
Turn to your Workbook to understand the text better.

Key questions
1. Compare Mr Weston’s attitude to Robbie with Mrs Weston’s.
2. Imagine what happens afterwards.
3. Do you think such robots will exist one day? 

Creative writing
According to the First Law of Robotics, “it is impossible for a robot to
harm a human being. It’s a mathematical impossibility.” (l. 41) Write a
ten-point charter saying what robots are allowed or forbidden to do,
starting with:
“1. A robot can’t harm a human being…” (100-150 words)

D
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workbook p. 45-46B

A

Around the text

S’entraîner à traduire
Traduisez le passage de “Well, what have the
neighbors…” (l. 21) à “… of a little child” (l. 23) en
tenant compte des indications  suivantes :

1. to do with it : ne traduisez pas do par « faire ».
Trouvez un autre verbe.
2. Now, look : pensez à ce que l’on dit en français
quand on veut attirer l’attention.
3. A robot is infinitely more to be trusted…
a. Traduisez le passif en utilisant la voix active et la
forme impersonnelle « on ».
b. Attention à bien traduire is… to, qui indique que
les choses sont ainsi.
4. for only one purpose : ne traduisez pas for par
« pour ».

Savoir prononcer 
1. Lisez silencieusement le début du texte jusqu’à 
“… office staff.” (l. 10) en prêtant attention aux 
points suivants :

a. Demandez-vous si vous devez monter ou
descendre la voix à chaque fin de phrase.
b. Comment prononcer -ed dans : rustled – turned
– damned ?
c. Trouvez la (les) consonne(s) muette(s) dans

chacun des mots suivants : rustled – know – talking
– should – damned – half – though ? 
d. Quelle est la syllabe accentuée dans les mots
suivants : terrible – machine – pretend – robot ?

2. Lisez le passage à haute voix à trois, en jouant le
narrateur et les deux personnages, et vérifiez ensuite
à l’écoute.

Enrichir son lexique 
Relevez deux mots dérivés de trust dans le texte, puis
continuez l’exercice dans votre Workbook.

Pratiquer la grammaire 
Entraînez-vous à pratiquer les points suivants à l’aide
de votre Workbook.

1. Ordre des mots
“What is it, dear?” (l. 3)
“You know what it is…” (l. 4)

2. Sens de WILL et WON’T

“Will you put down…?” (l. 1)
“I won’t have my daughter entrusted…” (l. 14)
… “some little jigger will come loose…” (l. 31)

3. Proposition infinitive avec FOR

“… it is impossible for a robot to harm a human
being.” (l. 41)

> Précis 33

> Précis 10, 17

> Précis 42
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Entraînements

Nouns
• chores [tʃɔ:z] (US) = housework (GB):

corvées ménagères
• task: tâche
• drawback = disadvantage

["dsəd'vɑ:ntdZ]

Adjectives
• harmful ['hɑ:mfυl] = dangerous

['dendZrəs] ≠ harmless
• scared = frightened
• suspicious [səs'pʃəs]: méfiant
• boring = tedious ['ti:dəs]: ennuyeux
• monotonous [mə'nɒtənəs]
• trustful: confiant
• reliable [r'laəbl]: fiable

Verbs & expressions
• fear sb / sth might V: 

craindre que qqn / qqch V
• break down: tomber en panne
• blame sb for sth / V-ing: 

reprocher qqch à qqn / à qqn de V
• trust: faire confiance
• take care of: s’occuper de
• protect [prə'tekt]
• look after: surveiller
• replace
• enable sb to: permettre à qqn de
• improve: améliorer

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

Robbie  
“George, I say! Will you put down that paper and look at me?”
The paper rustled to the floor1 and Weston turned a weary2 face toward his wife,

“What is it, dear?”
“You know what it is, George. It’s Gloria and that terrible machine.”
“What terrible machine?”
“Now don’t pretend you don’t know what I’m talking about. It’s that robot

Gloria calls Robbie. He doesn’t leave her for a moment.”
“Well, why should he? He’s not supposed to. And he certainly isn’t a terrible

machine. He’s the best darn3 robot money can buy and I’m damned4 sure he set me
back5 half a year’s income. He’s worth it, though – darn cleverer than half my office
staff.”

He made a move to pick up the paper again, but his wife was quicker and
snatched it away.

“You listen to me, George. I won’t have my daughter entrusted to a machine – and
I don’t care how clever it is. It has no soul, and no one knows what it may be
thinking. A child just isn’t made to be guarded by a thing of metal.”

Weston frowned6, “When did you decide this? He’s been with Gloria two years
now and I haven’t seen you worry till now.”

“It was different at first. It was a novelty; it took a load off me7, and – and it was
a fashionable thing to do. But now I don’t know. The neighbors…”

“Well, what have the neighbors to do with it? Now, look. A robot is infinitely
more to be trusted than a human nursemaid. Robbie was constructed for only one
purpose really – to be the companion of a
little child. His entire ‘mentality’ has
been created for the purpose. He just
can’t help being faithful and loving and
kind. He’s a machine – made so. That’s
more than you can say for humans.”

“But something might go wrong.
Some – some –” Mrs Weston was a bit
hazy8 about the insides of a robot, “some
little jigger9 will come loose10 and the
awful thing will go berserk11 and – and –”
She couldn’t bring herself to complete
the quite obvious thought.

“Nonsense,” Weston denied, with an
involuntary nervous shiver. “That’s
completely ridiculous. We had a long
discussion at the time we bought Robbie
about the First Law of Robotics. You
know that it is impossible for a robot to
harm a human being. It’s a mathematical
impossibility.”

Isaac ASIMOV, Robbie, 

in Super Science Stories (1940)

1. rustled �['rÃsld] to the
floor: tomba sur le sol
avec un bruissement

2. weary ['wər]: las
3-4. darn = damned

[d{md]: sacré /
sacrément

5. set sb back: coûter à qqn
6. frown [fraυn]: 

froncer les sourcils
7. take a load off sb:

soulager qqn
8. be hazy: 

avoir des idées vagues
9. jigger: truc
10. come loose [lu:s]: 

se détacher
11. go berserk [bə's«:k]:

devenir fou
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Isaac ASIMOV (1920-1992) was born
in Russia and emigrated to New York
in 1923 with his family. He taught
biochemistry at
Boston University
and was also a pro-
lific science fiction
writer (more than
500 books). His
most famous works
are The Foundation
Trilogy (1951-1953), and I, Robot
(1950), which  greatly influenced
other science fiction writers.
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slide show •Uprising (fantasy art)
•The magic circle (painting)

video time •Fahrenheit 451 (fiction)
See p. 172-173
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A

Of wizards,
ghosts and robots

Fantasy

B Fantastic and horror stories
Tales of imagination
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1. and the Knights of the Round Table
a. Can you tell the story of the legend illustrated in
the picture? Do you know any other of King
Arthur’s adventures?
b. Read the story below. How did King Arthur
consider his knights once they were sitting at the
Round Table? What values did he expect them to
have?

King Arthur

2. Harry Potter
a. Describe the situation: place, elements,
characters…
b. Imagine or (if you have seen the film) say what
is happening.
c. Do you like the Harry Potter novels and films?
Why or why not?

C Science fiction

The film I, Robot (2004) is based upon the
novel written by Isaac Asimov (see p. 88) in
1950.

a. Describe the scene briefly.
b. Imagine the situation of Chicago Police
Detective John Spooner.
c. Can you name other films which
belong to the same genre?
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Nouns
• sword [sɔ:d]: épée
• stone: pierre
• the Holy Grail ["həυl 'grel]: 

le Saint-Graal
• pumpkin: citrouille
• crow [krəυ]: corbeau
• android ['{ndrɔd]
• warehouse: entrepôt

Adjectives
• virtuous ['v«:tjυəs]
• honourable ['ɒnərəbl]
• faithful: fidèle
• trustworthy ['trÃst"w«:ð]: 

digne de confiance

• chivalrous ['ʃvəlrəs]:
chevaleresque

• gigantic [dZa'g{ntk] = giant
['dZaənt]

• dreadful = hair-raising 
= horrifying 

• ghostly ['gəυstl]: fantomatique
• gloomy: lugubre
• bare = leafless: dénudé
• evil ['i:vl]: méchant, maléfique

Verbs & expressions
• pull: (re)tirer
• seek: rechercher
• give sb the creeps: 

donner la chair de poule à qqn

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

The Round Table
“Your father gave it to me,” King Leodegrance1

says. “Now, as Guinevere’s2 dowry3, I give it to you.”
“Nothing could please me as this table pleases

me,” Arthur replies. “How many men can sit at it?”
“One hundred and fifty,” Leodegrance says.
“Each of my knights,” says Arthur, “would have

me believe he is the best. But when I sit them at
this Round Table, not one of them will have a place
above or below any of the others.”

“That is wise4, Arthur,” Merlin5 says.
“I want all the knights at this table not only to

be equal but to form one fair fellowship6. One
round7 of honour. One ring8 of trust9.”

“Is this your quest10?” Merlin asks.
“I will build a castle to house this table,” Arthur

says, “and around the castle a city, around the city
a kingdom.”

Kevin CROSSLEY-HOLLAND, 
Arthur, At the Crossing Places (2001) 

1. ["li:əυdə'grɑ:ns] – 2. ['gwn"və] – 3. ['daυər] dot – 4. sage –
5. ['m«:ln] – 6. loyale confrérie – 7-8. cercle – 9. confiance –
10. [kwest] quête

culture keys> p. 184 1.
a. Describe the illustration of Edgar Allan Poe’s The Fall of the House of
Usher. What atmosphere is conveyed?
b. Read the first lines of Poe’s tale and pick out the words which
convey this atmosphere.

During the whole of a dull1, dark, and soundless day in the autumn
of the year, when the clouds hung oppressively low in the heavens2,
I had been passing alone, on horseback, through a singularly
dreary3 tract4 of country; and at length found myself, as the shades5

of the evening drew on, within view of the melancholy House of
Usher.

Edgar Allan POE, The Fall of the House of Usher (1837)

1. maussade – 2. cieux – 3. morne – 4. étendue – 5. ombres

2. Horror films
We have interviewed a few people about horror films. Listen to them
with the help of your Workbook.

workbook p. 44

Edgar Allan Poe
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GRAMMAIRE
Renforcement de points clés

n Observation et compréhension
du fonctionnement de la langue

n Pratiquer : exercices d’application

IXO 47: Yok 59! What are you doing here at the repair shop?
YOK 59: Well, I don’t know what’s wrong with me. I just couldn’t get up this morning. And
I am not feeling any better now: I can’t run, I can hardly walk... I had to take the robot-
shuttle to get here… What about you?
IXO 47: Oh, the usual check-up, you know. As a home robot, you have to respect the
regulations. You’ll have to go through this too, I’m afraid. But listen, Yok, you do look
tired. Couldn’t you take a break?
YOK 59: Totally impossible, my boss wants me to do all the dirty work and I can’t complain.
IXO 47: You mustn’t let him get his own way! You must definitely talk to him about it! You
don’t have to tell him how you really feel. Just tell him that your working hours are too
long and you need a little rest. Look at me, I’m perfectly happy with my job!
YOK 59: Lucky you! May I ask you a favour? Couldn’t you ask your boss to take me in? 
IXO 47: Well… I’ll see what I can do. 
YOK 59: Do you really have to go now? 
IXO 47: I’m afraid so. But I’m sure you’ll manage!
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Modaux (sens 1)

MUST et HAVE TO

Observer et comprendre
Obligation, interdiction ou absence d’obligation ? 

1. … you have to respect the regulations. (l. 5)
2. You mustn’t let him get his own way! (l. 9)
3. You must definitely talk to him… (l. 9)
4. You don’t have to tell him… (l. 9)

l Quelle est la notion exprimée par chaque forme en
gras dans les énoncés ci-dessus : obligation, absence
d’obligation, interdiction ?

l Traduisez ces énoncés.

Modal ou équivalent ?

l Comparez 1, 2 et 3. Dans quel(s) énoncé(s) Ixo 47
tente-t-il de faire pression sur Yok 59 ? Utilise-t-il un
modal ou un équivalent dans ce cas ? Dans quel(s)
énoncé(s) Ixo 47 exprime-t-il une « règle » dont il n’est
pas à l’origine ?

Passé, présent et futur

1. I had to take the robot-shuttle… (l. 3)
2. You’ll have to go through this too… (l. 6)
3. Do you really have to go now? (l. 14)

l Dites pour chaque énoncé ci-dessus s’il renvoie au
présent, au passé ou à l’avenir. Indiquez l’auxiliaire
utilisé s’il y en a un. Mettez l’énoncé 1 à la forme
interrogative.

En résumé : Comment forme-t-on le passé, le présent et
le futur de HAVE TO?

MAY, CAN et COULD

Observer et comprendre
Capacité ou permission ?

1. I can’t run… (l. 3)
2. … and I can’t complain. (l. 8)
3. May I ask you a favour? (l. 12)
4. I’ll see what I can do. (l. 13)

l Quelle est la notion exprimée par les formes en gras :
capacité, incapacité, permission ou interdiction ?

COULD / COULDN’T

1. I just couldn’t get up… (l. 2) 
2. Couldn’t you take a break? (l. 7)

l Indiquez pour chaque énoncé ci-dessus si COULDN’T

renvoie à du passé (révolu) ou à l’irréel.

l Traduisez. Quel(s) temps utilisez-vous en français ?

u
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Pratiquer
1 Reformulez chaque énoncé avec MAY, MUST, MUSTN’T
ou DON’T HAVE.

a. Don’t listen to him! Ý You …
b. There’s no need to stay. Ý We …
c. Try to understand me! Ý You …
d. Why don’t you take another one? Ý You … if you like.

2 Reformulez chaque énoncé avec HAD TO, DIDN’T HAVE
TO, COULD ou COULDN’T.

a. There was nothing to do but go. Ý We …
b. It was impossible for me to interrupt him. Ý I …
c. It wasn’t necessary for her to buy a new car. Ý She … 
d. Is it possible for you to help me? Ý … , please?

GRAMMAIREGRAMMAIRE
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Speakers’corner

The Cheshire cat 
1. Read the dialogue first, then listen to the recording twice. Pay special
attention to intonation, weak (faibles) forms and the pronunciation 
of Cheshire cat ["tʃeʃə'k{t].

2. Learn the dialogue and practise acting it out.

3. Present it to the class.

B

Buying a robot
1. What is this ad for?

2. Pair work: Prepare a dialogue between a shop assistant and a
customer who wants to know more about the advantages and
drawbacks of the MFC 47.

3. Learn the dialogue and act it out in front of the class.

A

Nouns
• cyborg ['sabɔ:g]
• chores [tʃɔ:z] (US) = housework

(GB): corvées ménagères
• task: tâche
• twenty-four hours a day / 

round the clock 
• seven days a week
• 24-7 (twenty-four seven):

24 heures sur 24, 7 jours sur 7

Adjectives
• convenient [kən'vi:nənt]:

pratique
• efficient ['fʃənt]
• available [ə'veləbl]: disponible
• exhausting: harassant

• hazardous ['h{zədəs]: dangereux
• boring = tedious ['ti:dəs]:

ennuyeux

Verbs & expressions
• vacuum ['v{kjυəm] / hoover

['hu:və]: passer l’aspirateur
• do the ironing ['aənŋ]: repasser
• do the washing up (GB) 

= do the dishes (US) 
• do the washing 
• take care of: s’occuper de
• look after: surveiller
• replace
• enable sb to: permettre à qqn de
• save ≠ waste time / money 
• improve: améliorer

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

“We’re all mad here,” said the Cheshire Cat.
“I’m mad. You’re mad.” 

“How do you know I’m mad?” said Alice. 
“You must be,” said the Cat, “or you

wouldn’t have come here.” 
“And how do you know that you’re mad?”

asked Alice.
“To begin with,” said the Cat, “a dog’s not

mad. You grant1 that?” 
“I suppose so,” said Alice. 
“Well, then,” the Cat went on, “you see, a

dog growls2 when it’s angry, and wags its tail3

when it’s pleased. Now I growl when I’m
pleased, and wag my tail when I’m angry.
Therefore I’m mad.” 

Upon these words, the Cheshire cat
vanished4 slowly, beginning with the end of
the tail, and ending with a grin5, which
remained some time after the rest of it had
gone. 

“Well! I’ve often seen a cat without a grin,”
thought Alice; “but a grin without a cat! It’s
the most curious thing I ever saw in my life!” 

, 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland (1865) 

1. accorder – 2. [graυl] grogner – 3. remuer la queue –
4. disparaître – 5. large sourire

Lewis CARROLL

20
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NEW!

THE MFC 47
what will you do with yours?

Introducing
the world’s
first fully 

automated
domestic
assistant

> Précis 12-13



YOUR CHOICE (une unité sur deux)
Expression et compréhension orale

n Activité : dialoguer en classe à partir d’un
problème à résoudre ou d’un choix à faire

n Toolbox : lexique pour dialoguer

Doctors Without Borders (Médecins Sans Frontières or MSF) delivers
emergency1 medical aid to victims of armed conflict, epidemics, and
natural and man-made disasters in more than 70 countries. It also
cares for people who are excluded from health services due to social
or geographical isolation.
An independent, nonprofit organization, MSF is at the forefront2 of
emergency health care. MSF provides3 primary health care, performs
surgery4, rehabilitates hospitals and clinics, runs nutrition and
sanitation programs, trains5 local medical personnel, and provides
mental health care. Through longer-term programs, MSF treats
chronic diseases such as tuberculosis (TB), malaria, sleeping sickness,
and AIDS; assists with the medical and psychological problems of
marginalized populations including street children and ethnic
minorities; and brings health care to remote6, isolated areas where
resources and training are limited.

Greenpeace is an independent organization that uses non-violent, creative
confrontation to expose1 global environmental problems, and force solutions for a
green and peaceful future. Greenpeace organizes public campaigns for:
– the protection of oceans and ancient forests,
– the phasing out2 of fossil fuels3 and the promotion of renewable energy to stop
climate change,
– the elimination of toxic chemicals4,
– the prevention of genetically modified organisms (GMOs)5 being released6 into
nature,
– an end to the nuclear7 threat8 and nuclear contamination,
– safe and sustainable trade.
www.greenpeace.org

Amnesty International (AI) works independently
and impartially to promote respect for all the
human rights set out1 in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. It concentrates on ending grave
abuses of the rights to physical and mental integrity,
freedom of conscience and expression, and freedom
from discrimination. Historically, the main focus of
Amnesty International’s campaigning has been: 
– to free all prisoners of conscience, 
– to ensure a prompt and fair trial2 for all political
prisoners, 
– to abolish the death penalty3, torture and other
forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment.

DATA aims to raise awareness1 about the crises swamping2 Africa: 
– unpayable debts3,
– uncontrolled spread4 of AIDS, 
– unfair trade rules5 which keep Africans poor. 
The organization was founded in 2002 by Bono, the lead singer of
U2. At the core of DATA’s mission is a view that these issues are not
about charity, but about equality and justice. 
DATA calls on the governments of the world’s wealthy nations – the
United States, Europe, Canada and Japan – to put more resources6

into Africa, and to adopt policy that helps rather than hinders7

Africa in achieving8 long-term prosperity.

53

Nouns
• solidarity
• brotherhood: fraternité
• humankind: genre humain
• involvement (in): engagement
• aid agency: 

organisation humanitaire
• indifference [n'dfrəns]

Adjectives
• shocking / revolting
• appalling [ə'pɔ:lŋ]:

épouvantable
• efficient ['fʃənt]: efficace
• selfish: égoïste
• narrow-minded ["n{rəυ

'mandd]: borné

Verbs & expressions
• make sb aware of / that
• speak out for = defend 
• speak out against =

denounce
• prevent (sth / sb from V-ing):

empêcher
• stand up to = resist 
• launch (a campaign) [lɔ:ntʃ]:

lancer (une campagne)
• sign up (a petition)
• join: rejoindre
• volunteer to V
• make a donation [dəυ'neʃən]
• put pressure ['preʃə] on: 

faire pression sur
• have blinkers: 

avoir des œillères

Citizens of the earth

TıOıOıLıBıOıX
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1. ['m«:dZəns] de
première urgence
2. à l’avant-garde
3. [prə'vad]
fournir
4. ['s«:dZər]
opérations
chirurgicales
5. former
6. [r'məυt] éloigné

1. Read about these four non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Find the words and expressions in
the documents which reflect the goals and activities of each organization.

2. Listen to the recording and learn more about campaigns launched by these NGOs. You will find
some help in your Workbook.

3. Choose the organization you would like to support and explain your choice.

1. faire prendre conscience – 2. submerger – 3. [dets] dettes – 4. propagation – 
5. règles commerciales – 6. [r'sɔ:sz] – 7. empêcher – 8. [ə'tʃi:v] parvenir à

1. exposer – 2. ['traəl] procès – 3. ['penəlt] peine (de mort)

1. révéler – 2. élimination progressive – 3. ['fɒsəl fjυəlz] combustibles fossiles – 
4. ['kemkəlz] – 5. ["dZi:em'əuz] – 6. relâcher – 7. ['nju:klə] – 8. [θret] menace

C
YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHOICE

Getting involved
n What kind of citizen are you? Which organization would you like to support and why?

workbook p. 25
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GREENPEACE

MÉTHODOLOGIE
Acquisition de savoir-faire

n Renforcement de méthodes en compréhension 
écrite et orale, expression écrite et orale, traduction,
analyse d’images et de documents vidéo, utilisation 
du dictionnaire
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l [s] après les consonnes sourdes [k], [p], [t], [f] et [θ] :

ä cheques [tʃeks] – caps [k{ps] – pots [pɒts] – 
gulfs [gÃlfs] – maths [m{θs]

l [z] après les consonnes [s], [z], [Z] et [ʃ] :

ä choices ['tʃɔsz] – causes ['kɔ:zz] – 
bridges ['brdZz] – dishes ['dʃz]

3. Prononciation de la marque -ed

Écoutez la phrase suivante. Pourquoi est-il parfois difficile
pour un Français de prononcer correctement les mots en
gras?

He decided that he was too tired to go out and wanted to
relax. So he stayed at home and finished his book

En anglais, la marque -ed se prononce de trois manières
différentes :

l [d] après toutes les voyelles et la plupart des
consonnes sonores :

ä stayed [sted] – received [r'si:vd] – rained [rend] –
judged [dZÃdZd]

l [t] après les consonnes [p], [f], [s], [k] et [ʃ] :

ä dropped [drɒpt] – bluffed [blÃft] – passed [pɑ:st] –
picked [pkt] – reproached [r'prəυtʃt]

l [d] uniquement après [t] ou [d]. Il y a alors une syllabe
de plus à la base verbale :

ä accepted [ək'septd] – ended ['endd]

4. Accent de mot

Écoutez les paires de mots suivantes. Que remarquez-vous?

Français Anglais

courage courage
défense defence

machine machine
relation relation

confortable comfortable
cinéma cinema

l Contrairement au français, les mots anglais de deux ou
plusieurs syllabes comportent une syllabe accentuée, l’ac-
cent de mot. En phonétique, cette accentuation, appelée
accent principal, est notée ['] devant la syllabe accentuée:

ä about [ə'baυt] – relationship [r'leʃənʃp] – 
brother ['brÃðə] – actually ['{ktjυəl]

Thrillers

l Dans les mots de plus de deux syllabes, il y a parfois un
accent secondaire qui est noté ["] devant la syllabe
accentuée :

ä understand ["Ãndə'st{nd] – disappoint ["dsə'pɔnt]

5. Réduction des voyelles

Écoutez la phrase suivante. Pourquoi certains mots sont-
ils parfois difficiles à comprendre pour un auditeur 
francophone ?

I’m •fraid you’re not comf•t•ble, Capt•n. P•haps you
should take  •noth•  chair.

Dans la mesure où l'accent de mot ne porte en général
que sur une syllabe, l'autre syllabe ou les autres syllabes
du mot sont faibles. Leur voyelle se réduit le plus
souvent à [ə] ou [] :

ä suppose [sə'pəυz] – fortune ['fɔ:tʃən] – 
under ['Ãndə] – afraid [ə'fred] – 
comfortable ['kÃmfətəbl] – captain ['k{ptn] – 
perhaps [pə'h{ps] –  another [ə'nÃðə].

6. Les consonnes muettes

Lisez le passage suivant à haute voix, puis écoutez-le.
Que remarquez-vous ?

Last Wednesday, I went to see my grandfather, who lives
in a castle on a small island. I knew that I would find him
walking on the beach or climbing on the rocks.

En anglais, certaines consonnes écrites ne se prononcent
pas :

b ä dou(b)t – de(b)t – dum(b) – clim(b) – lam(b) –
tom(b) [tu:m] – bom(b) (et ses dérivés)

d ä We(d)nesday – gran(d)father – han(d)kerchief –
han(d)some

k ä (k)now (et ses dérivés) – (k)nee – (k)nife – (k)nock

l ä wa(l)k – ha(l)f – ca(l)f – fo(l)k –  ta(l)k – cou(l)d –
shou(l)d – wou(l)d – Linco(l)n

p ä (p)sychology (et ses dérivés)

s ä i(s)land – i(s)le

t ä cas(t)le – Chris(t)mas – lis(t)en

w ä (w)rite (et ses dérivés) – ans(w)er – (w)ho –
(w)hose – (w)hole

Accents de mot

Accent secondaire

Accent principal

Prononciation de th

Prononciation de -ed

Prononciation de s

Diphtongues

Consonnes muettes

Syllabes faibles
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INSPECTOR KENT: Well, Mr Denver, could you tell me more about
your relationship with your brother?

DEREK DENVER: Oh, we got on very well. Actually Michael accepted
my way of life. He never reproached me with anything. I even
received money from him several times… fat cheques, I must say.

INSPECTOR KENT: I understand… And did you notice anything
strange in your brother's behaviour these last few days? 

DEREK DENVER: Yes, I did… I found that Michael was very nervous…
He rarely went out, except for his morning walk in the park. And
you know, the day before his death – Wednesday it was – he told me
that he would show me a letter but he never had time to do so… 

INSPECTOR KENT: Mm… I think you're your brother’s only heir since
he had no children, aren't you?

DEREK DENVER: Well, I suppose I’ll inherit his whole fortune… But
I'm really sorry to do so under such… tragic circumstances…

INSPECTOR KENT: Well, thank you very much, Mr Denver. You've been
very helpful.

1. Symboles phonétiques 

Prononcez les cinq mots ci-dessous à haute voix en
regardant les transcriptions phonétiques. Vérifiez ensuite
votre prononciation à l’écoute.

money ['mÃn] – future ['fju:tʃə] – village ['vldZ] – 
magazine ["m{gə'zi:n] – computer [kəm'pju:tə]

Connaître les symboles phonétiques vous permettra de
prononcer les mots correctement. Nous utilisons souvent
ces symboles afin de vous aider à améliorer votre pronon-
ciation. Vous trouverez les tableaux des symboles phoné-
tiques sur le rabat V de votre manuel.

1. Lisez le dialogue ci-dessous en prononçant à haute
voix les mots comportant une lettre ou une syllabe
en couleur. Regardez chaque fois la légende corres-
pondante en marge.

2. Écoutez le dialogue en prêtant bien attention à
ces mots.

3. Faites les exercices de votre Workbook en vous
aidant du rabat V de votre manuel et des indica-
tions fournies pages 40 et 41.
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Workbook> p. 18-19

2. Prononciation de la marque s

Écoutez les deux phrases suivantes. Que remarquez-vous? 

Nous resterons les trois mois, mais sans nos parents.

John’s girlfriend often sees her parents.

Alors qu’en français le « s » final ne se prononce que rare-
ment, en anglais la terminaison s des noms au pluriel, du
génitif et de la 3e personne du singulier du présent se pro-
nonce systématiquement :

l [z] après la plupart des consonnes sonores et toutes
les voyelles :

ä times [tamz] – bags [b{gz] – toys [tɔz]

Prononcer les mots

MÉTHODOLOGIEMÉTHODOLOGIE

TELLING TALES (une unité sur deux)
Lecture autonome

n Activité : entraînement à la lecture en continu
d’un texte long avec aide à la compréhension
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The giant
My father’s youthful exploits were many, and the stories told even to this day are

beyond counting. But perhaps his most formidable task was facing Karl, the Giant,
for in doing so he was risking his very life. Karl was as tall as any two men, as wide
as any three, and as strong as any ten. They say Karl was born of woman like any
mortal, but it became clear soon enough that a mistake had been made. He was just
too huge1. His mother would buy him clothes in the morning, and by afternoon the
seams2 would tear3, so fast was his body growing. At night he’d go to sleep in a bed
made to his size by a woodsman, and by morning his feet would be hanging over the
edge4. And he was eating constantly! His great fist pounded5 the table for more food
– “Now!” he screamed. “Mother, now!” After fourteen years of this she could no
longer stand it, and one day she packed her bags and left by the backdoor, never to
return; her absence went unnoticed until the food was gone. Then he became bitter
and angry and – most of all – hungry.

What happened to Karl when he was fourteen years old? Why?

This is when he came to Ashland. At night, while the townsfolk6 slept, Karl crept
through the yards and gardens in search of food. In the beginning, he took only
what they grew there; morning would come and the people of Ashland would find
whole cornfields7 ravaged, their apple trees bare, the water tower dry. No one knew
what to do. Karl, having grown too large for it, had moved from his home into the
mountains surrounding town. 

This pillaging went on for some time, until one day half a dozen dogs came up
missing. It seemed the very life of the town was threatened8. Something had to be
done – but what?

What did Karl do in order to stay alive?

My father came up with a plan. It was dangerous, but there seemed to be nothing
else to do, and with the blessing9 of the town one fine summer morning father set
out on his way. He headed for the mountains, where he knew of a cave. This is where
he thought Karl lived.

He stood before the cave and shouted.
“Karl!”
He heard his voice come back to him in an echo. “Show yourself! I know you’re

in there. I have come with a message from our town.”

What did the narrator’s father decide to do?

Moments passed in the silence of the deep woods before my father heard a
rustling10. Then from the darkness of the cave rose Karl. He was bigger even than my
father had dared11 to dream. And oh, but his was a grisly12 visage! Covered in cuts
and bruises13 from living in the wild – and being so hungry at times that he didn’t
wait for his food to die, and sometimes his food fought back. His black hair was
long and full of grease, his thick and tangled beard full of food.

When he saw my father he began to laugh.
“What is it you want, little person?” he said with a terrible grin.
“You must stop coming into Ashland for your food”, my father said. “Our

farmers are losing their crops14, and the children miss their dogs.”
“What? And you intend to stop me?” he said. “Why, I could snap you in my hands

like a branch off a tree!”
And to demonstrate he grabbed the branch of a nearby pine and ground it to

dust15 in his fingers.

1. énorme
2. couture
3. se déchirer
4. bord
5. marteler
6. villageois
7. champ de maïs (US)
8. menacer
9. bénédiction
10. bruissement
11. oser
12. effroyable
13. meurtrissure
14. récolte
15. réduire en poussière
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“Why,” he went on, “I could eat you and be done with you in a moment! I could!”
“And that is why I have come,” my father said.
“What do you mean, that’s why you’ve come?”
“For you to eat me,” he said. “I am the first sacrifice.” 
“The first… sacrifice?”
“To you, O great Karl! We submit to your power. In order to save the many, we

realize we must sacrifice a few. That makes me – what? – lunch?”

What did the narrator’s father propose?

Karl seemed confounded by my father’s words. He shook his head to clear it, and
a dozen creeping bugs16 flew from his beard and fell to the ground. His body began
to shake. […]

“I…” he said quite softly, even sadly. “I don’t
want to eat you.”

“You don’t?” my father said, greatly relieved.
“No,” Karl said. “I don’t want to eat anybody,”

and a giant tear17 rolled down his beaten face. “I
just get so hungry,” he said. “My mother used to
cook the most wonderful meals, but then she left,
and I didn’t know what to do. The dogs – I’m sorry
about the dogs. I’m sorry about everything.”

“I understand,” my father said.

How did Karl react to the proposal?

“I don’t know what to do now,” Karl said. “Look
at me – I’m huge! I have to eat to live. But I’m all
on my own now, and I don’t know how to –”

“Cook,” my father said. “Grow food. Tend18

animals. We could teach you.” 
It took Karl a moment to understand my

father’s words.
“Teach me what?”
“To cook, grow food. There are acres and acres

of fields here.”
“You mean, I could become a farmer?”
“Yes,” my father said. “You could.”
And this is exactly what happened. Karl became

the biggest farmer in Ashland, but my father’s
legend became even bigger. It was said he could
charm anyone, just by walking through the room.
It was said he was blessed with a special power. But
my father was humble, and he said it wasn’t that at
all. He just liked people, and people liked him. “It
was that simple,” he said. 

What solution did the narrator’s father find?

Daniel WALLACE, Big Fish (1998)
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Tales of imagination

Read the text, stopping at
each box to answer the
question.
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Writer and illustrator Daniel
WALLACE was born in 1959 in
Alabama, and now lives with his wife
and son in North
Carolina, where he
writes humourous
books about very
strange things that
often happen in the
American South. In
1998, he published
his first novel, Big Fish, which was
translated into several languages
and made into a film by Tim Burton
in 2003. Wallace’s other books
include Ray in Reverse (2000) and
The Watermelon King (2003).

16. insecte
17. larme
18. élever
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Citizens of the earth

Writers’cornerWolves
and bears

Préparez-vous
Lisez les dépêches suivantes.

A

Organisez votre article
1. Décrivez d’abord la manifestation : date, participants,
ambiance, objectif…

2. Rappelez brièvement les deux événements à l’origine
de cette manifestation.

3. Résumez les deux points de vue (bergers et
écologistes).

B

Mobilisez le lexique
1. Sélectionnez les mots ou les passages dont vous aurez
besoin dans les dépêches ci-dessus.

2. Pensez à utiliser certains mots des Keywords (p. 42) et
des Toolbox de l’unité.

3. Les mots ci-contre peuvent également vous être utiles.

C

n Your pen friend has asked you to write an article for his / her school newspaper.
You’ve decided to write about a demonstration which took place in Paris on November
6, 2004. This is the beginning of your article.

The recent culling (abattage) of two wolves in the French Alps and the killing of France’s
last indigenous bear has brought 2,000 protesters onto the streets of Paris…

n Write the rest of the article. (150-200 words)

1. berger – 2. mouton – 3. abattre – 4. troupeau – 
5. restant – 6. chasseur – 7. ourson – 8. sanglier

MAY 14, 2003 – Shepherds1 claim thatthey have lost around 5,500 sheep2 tothe predators in the past three yearsalone, and some say they face ruin.

October 2004 – Two wolves, one male
one female, were recently shot because
local sheep farmers had complained that
their flocks had been attacked by wolves.
The government has plans to kill even
more wolves and antagonism between
environmentalists and farmers is
growing.

June 11, 2004 – A “Wolf Action Plan” being

studied by the French government suggests

that between five and seven wolves should be

slaughtered3 to protect flocks4 in the Alps.

November 2, 2004 – One of the lastremaining5 bears in the Pyrenees has beenshot by hunters6, to the fury of Frenchenvironmentalists. The 15-year-old female –known as Cannelle or Cinnamon in English –was surprised with her 10-month-old cub7 inthe Aspe valley by a party hunting wild boar8.

Nouns
• species: espèce
• wildlife: faune et flore
• extinction
• conservationists: écologistes
• slogan
• sign: pancarte
• livestock: bétail
• grazing area: pâturage
• balance: équilibre
• goal = aim = purpose: but

Adjectives
• endangered: 

en voie de disparition
• under threat: menacé

• disguised as: déguisé en
• outraged: indigné

Verbs & expressions
• trigger: déclencher
• safeguard: sauvegarder
• fear sb / sth might V:

craindre que qqn / qqch V
• gather: se rassembler
• take to the streets:

descendre dans la rue
• march: défiler
• chant: scander
• denounce
• aim to V / at V-ing: viser à V
• graze: brouter

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

En fin de manuel
n Video time n Mots de liaison

n Culture keys n Verbes irréguliers

n Précis grammatical n Symboles phonétiques

SPEAKERS’ CORNER (une unité sur deux)
Expression orale et prononciation

n Activité : dialoguer à partir d’une image ou d’une situation
n Toolbox : lexique pour dialoguer
n Phonologie : entraînement à la prononciation à partir d’un court texte

WRITERS’ CORNER (une unité sur deux)
Expression écrite

n Activité : entraînement guidé à l’expression écrite

IXO 47: Yok 59! What are you doing here at the repair shop?
YOK 59: Well, I don’t know what’s wrong with me. I just couldn’t get up this morning. And
I am not feeling any better now: I can’t run, I can hardly walk... I had to take the robot-
shuttle to get here… What about you?
IXO 47: Oh, the usual check-up, you know. As a home robot, you have to respect the
regulations. You’ll have to go through this too, I’m afraid. But listen, Yok, you do look
tired. Couldn’t you take a break?
YOK 59: Totally impossible, my boss wants me to do all the dirty work and I can’t complain.
IXO 47: You mustn’t let him get his own way! You must definitely talk to him about it! You
don’t have to tell him how you really feel. Just tell him that your working hours are too
long and you need a little rest. Look at me, I’m perfectly happy with my job!
YOK 59: Lucky you! May I ask you a favour? Couldn’t you ask your boss to take me in? 
IXO 47: Well… I’ll see what I can do. 
YOK 59: Do you really have to go now? 
IXO 47: I’m afraid so. But I’m sure you’ll manage!
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Modaux (sens 1)

MUST et HAVE TO

Observer et comprendre
Obligation, interdiction ou absence d’obligation ? 

1. … you have to respect the regulations. (l. 5)
2. You mustn’t let him get his own way! (l. 9)
3. You must definitely talk to him… (l. 9)
4. You don’t have to tell him… (l. 9)

l Quelle est la notion exprimée par chaque forme en
gras dans les énoncés ci-dessus : obligation, absence
d’obligation, interdiction ?

l Traduisez ces énoncés.

Modal ou équivalent ?

l Comparez 1, 2 et 3. Dans quel(s) énoncé(s) Ixo 47
tente-t-il de faire pression sur Yok 59 ? Utilise-t-il un
modal ou un équivalent dans ce cas ? Dans quel(s)
énoncé(s) Ixo 47 exprime-t-il une « règle » dont il n’est
pas à l’origine ?

Passé, présent et futur

1. I had to take the robot-shuttle… (l. 3)
2. You’ll have to go through this too… (l. 6)
3. Do you really have to go now? (l. 14)

l Dites pour chaque énoncé ci-dessus s’il renvoie au
présent, au passé ou à l’avenir. Indiquez l’auxiliaire
utilisé s’il y en a un. Mettez l’énoncé 1 à la forme
interrogative.

En résumé : Comment forme-t-on le passé, le présent et
le futur de HAVE TO?

MAY, CAN et COULD

Observer et comprendre
Capacité ou permission ?

1. I can’t run… (l. 3)
2. … and I can’t complain. (l. 8)
3. May I ask you a favour? (l. 12)
4. I’ll see what I can do. (l. 13)

l Quelle est la notion exprimée par les formes en gras :
capacité, incapacité, permission ou interdiction ?

COULD / COULDN’T

1. I just couldn’t get up… (l. 2) 
2. Couldn’t you take a break? (l. 7)

l Indiquez pour chaque énoncé ci-dessus si COULDN’T

renvoie à du passé (révolu) ou à l’irréel.

l Traduisez. Quel(s) temps utilisez-vous en français ?
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Pratiquer
1 Reformulez chaque énoncé avec MAY, MUST, MUSTN’T
ou DON’T HAVE.

a. Don’t listen to him! Ý You …
b. There’s no need to stay. Ý We …
c. Try to understand me! Ý You …
d. Why don’t you take another one? Ý You … if you like.

2 Reformulez chaque énoncé avec HAD TO, DIDN’T HAVE
TO, COULD ou COULDN’T.

a. There was nothing to do but go. Ý We …
b. It was impossible for me to interrupt him. Ý I …
c. It wasn’t necessary for her to buy a new car. Ý She … 
d. Is it possible for you to help me? Ý … , please?

GRAMMAIREGRAMMAIRE
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Speakers’corner

The Cheshire cat 
1. Read the dialogue first, then listen to the recording twice. Pay special
attention to intonation, weak (faibles) forms and the pronunciation 
of Cheshire cat ["tʃeʃə'k{t].

2. Learn the dialogue and practise acting it out.

3. Present it to the class.

B

Buying a robot
1. What is this ad for?

2. Pair work: Prepare a dialogue between a shop assistant and a
customer who wants to know more about the advantages and
drawbacks of the MFC 47.

3. Learn the dialogue and act it out in front of the class.

A

Nouns
• cyborg ['sabɔ:g]
• chores [tʃɔ:z] (US) = housework

(GB): corvées ménagères
• task: tâche
• twenty-four hours a day / 

round the clock 
• seven days a week
• 24-7 (twenty-four seven):

24 heures sur 24, 7 jours sur 7

Adjectives
• convenient [kən'vi:nənt]:

pratique
• efficient ['fʃənt]
• available [ə'veləbl]: disponible
• exhausting: harassant

• hazardous ['h{zədəs]: dangereux
• boring = tedious ['ti:dəs]:

ennuyeux

Verbs & expressions
• vacuum ['v{kjυəm] / hoover

['hu:və]: passer l’aspirateur
• do the ironing ['aənŋ]: repasser
• do the washing up (GB) 

= do the dishes (US) 
• do the washing 
• take care of: s’occuper de
• look after: surveiller
• replace
• enable sb to: permettre à qqn de
• save ≠ waste time / money 
• improve: améliorer

TıOıOıLıBıOıX

“We’re all mad here,” said the Cheshire Cat.
“I’m mad. You’re mad.” 

“How do you know I’m mad?” said Alice. 
“You must be,” said the Cat, “or you

wouldn’t have come here.” 
“And how do you know that you’re mad?”

asked Alice.
“To begin with,” said the Cat, “a dog’s not

mad. You grant1 that?” 
“I suppose so,” said Alice. 
“Well, then,” the Cat went on, “you see, a

dog growls2 when it’s angry, and wags its tail3

when it’s pleased. Now I growl when I’m
pleased, and wag my tail when I’m angry.
Therefore I’m mad.” 

Upon these words, the Cheshire cat
vanished4 slowly, beginning with the end of
the tail, and ending with a grin5, which
remained some time after the rest of it had
gone. 

“Well! I’ve often seen a cat without a grin,”
thought Alice; “but a grin without a cat! It’s
the most curious thing I ever saw in my life!” 

, 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland (1865) 

1. accorder – 2. [graυl] grogner – 3. remuer la queue –
4. disparaître – 5. large sourire

Lewis CARROLL

20

culture keys> p. 184

NEW!

THE MFC 47
what will you do with yours?

Introducing
the world’s
first fully 

automated
domestic
assistant

> Précis 12-13




